Mutations affecting RNA-DNA hybrid formation of the ColE1 replication primer RNA. Restoration of RNA I sensitivity to a copy-number mutant by second-site mutations.
Certain high copy-number mutants of the ColE1 plasmid produce a primer RNA that, unlike the wild-type, is resistant to inhibition by the plasmid-encoded replication inhibitor RNA I. We show that this resistance is associated with the ability of mutant primer RNA to hybridize to the DNA template strand more efficiently than does the wild-type transcript in vitro. We have isolated two second-site intramolecular suppressor mutations that partially restore wild-type copy number behavior to the high copy-number mutant in vivo. Each of these mutations alters a second base in primer RNA near the original mutation. We show that the primer RNA made by the pseudo-revertants regained wild-type-like sensitivity to RNA I in vitro. Also, the efficiency of RNA-DNA hybrid formation by the pseudo-revertant primer RNAs is restored to a level similar to that of wild-type primer. Using non-denaturing gel electrophoresis as an indication of RNA conformation, we identified two primer RNA conformers, each of 550 nucleotides, whose equilibrium distribution differs between wild-type and the mutant plasmid. The pseudo-revertant plasmids have a conformer distribution similar to that of wild-type, indicating that these primer sequence changes have long-range effects on primer conformation. An oligonucleotide complementary to the primer domain containing the mutation reduced hybrid formation when present during primer elongation. These results indicate that the copy-number behavior of these plasmids is a consequence of conformational alterations in primer RNA that alter its hybridization efficiency with the DNA template strand and its sensitivity to inhibition by RNA I.